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Ref. No. RSL/2021-22/63 

August 14, 2021 

Department of Corporate Services 

The Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400 001. 

Script Code: 513558 

Sub: Intimation of Publication Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended June 

30, 2021. 

Dear Sir, 
® 

Please find attached herewith Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30, 

2021 published in Free press (English) & Lokmitra (Gujarati) newspaper on dated 14° 

August, 2021. 

The above is for your information and records please. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully. 

For Real Strips Limited 

Jul 
Marschall’ cteale 

(Chief Finance Officer) 

Encl. As above 
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Climate crisis: No one 
will be spared 

Some recent news and headlines: Extreme flooding 
in Maharashtra and Himachal Pradesh in India, and 
Rhineland-Palatinate and North Rhine-Westphalia in 
Germany. Hundreds dead in floods in Henan (China). 
Heat wave in British Columbia (Canada) kills dozens. 
How do we make sense of all this? Climate scientists 
are wary of overstating risks, what is known as type 1 
errors (false positives). But there is a real danger of 
type 2 errors (false negatives). As climate risks rise, 
type 2 errors can give policymakers a false sense of 
comfort that things are not so bad. After all, climate 
models have actually underestimated the scale of impact 
even at relatively lower levels of warming. Warm weather 
that could result in Arctic permafrost thawing is 
happening 70 years ahead of climate model projections. 

This week, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) released the report of its Working Group 
I (on the physical science of the climate crisis), laying 
many doubts to rest. Global surface temperatures are 
1.09°C higher in 2011-2020 than in 1850-1900. The 
world will breach 1.5°C of warming within the next two 
decades with extreme events rapidly rising. Weather 
attribution studies investigate whether specific extreme 
weather events are merely freak deviations from the 
normal range or whether they are made more likely (and 
worse) due to human-induced climate crisis. Take 
Verkhoyansk in eastern Siberia, known as the Pole of 
Cold for having recorded the lowest temperature north 
of the Arctic Circle (-67.8°C in 1892). This year, it 
registered the highest temperature ever within the Arctic 
Circle of 38°C. Studies now conclude that the severe 
heat wave in Siberia in 2020 would have been near- 
impossible without the human-caused climate crisis. The 
same applies to the heat wave in north-western United 
States and parts of western Canada this summer. We 
must, first, understand that extremes today could well 
become the norm tomorrow. Climate risks are non-linear 
and the past is not a good predictor of the future. Heavy 
precipitation events that happened once in 10 years in 
the pre-industrial era now likely occur 1.3 times each 
decade (rising to 2.8 times with 4°C of warming). South 
Asia and several parts of Africa will also face severe 
droughts with 1.5-2°C of warming. Moreover, our worries 
do not stop at our borders. It is tempting to dismiss 
disasters happening elsewhere as not being of 
immediate concern. But we must spot the warning signs 
because warming anywhere will impact our future 
everywhere. In the last 30 years, the Arctic region has 
warmed at 0.81°C per decade, more than thrice as fast 
as the global average of 0.23°C per decade. Melting ice 
is now the most important cause for sea-level rise — 
and revised estimates predict an over one metre rise in 
global sea levels by 2100. This is not the Arctic's problem 
alone, but will severely impact coastal and low-lying 
areas all over the world. 
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Housing scam hits VMC, names 
of 382 beneficiaries changed 

  

  

     

  Ahmedabad : They felt 
fortunate to be selected for 
getting a house when their 
names got picked up in the 
government's lucky draw. But 
luck ran out even before they 
could be allotted the houses 

under the Pradhan Mantri Awas 
Yojna (PMAY). 

A massive scam unearthed 
in the Vadodara Municipal 
Corporation (VMC), allegedly 
masterminded by two staffers, 
has revealed that names of 382 
beneficiaries of PMAY had been 
replaced by those of some other 
people. The duo - Pramod 
Vasava, an executive engineer 

and Nishith Pithva, a software 
expert - are accused of 
dandestinely changing namesof 
the beneficiaries and uploading 
a fraudulent list on the civic 
body's website. 

The beneficiaries were 
selected in a computer draw 
organized on August 7 as part 
of the completion of five years 
of the Vijay Rupani government. 
The draw was done to allot 382 
housing units at the event held 
at Sir Sayajirao Nagargruh. 

Based on a complaint lodged 
by city engineer Shailesh Mistry, 
an offence of criminal breach of 
trust by public servant and 
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ZOTA HEALTH CARE LIMITED 

CIN: L24231GJ2000PLC038352 
Registered office: Zota House, 2/896, Hira Modi Street, 

Sagrampura, Surat-395002, Gujarat 
+91-261-23. 1, 

info@zotahealthcare.com 
www.zotahealthcare.com 
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MEETING TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING 
("VC") / OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS ("OAVM") 

In compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with General Circular no. 14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, No. 17/2020, dated April 
13, 2020, No. 20/2020 dated May 05, 2020, No 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020,No. 
33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, ‘No. 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020 and 

No. 10/2024 dated une 23, cn issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") 
and (collectively rei "NCA Circulars") and SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/ 
eb /Gnbi/ aR e/ 2080779 “Gated May 12, 2020 and SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO 
CFD /CMDZLCIRIP/2 021/11 dated January 15, 2021 issued Oy ‘Securities ond 
Exchange Board of India (°SEBI Circular’), the Extra Ordinary General Meeting 
CEH) ofthe members of Zota Health Care Limited ("the Company") will be held 
on Tuesday, September 07, 2021 at 11.00 A.M. ("IST") through Video Conferencing 
('VC") / Other Audio-Visual Means ("OAVM") to transact the business as set out in 
the Notice convening the EGM ("The Notice"). 

In compliance with the above circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of the 
EGM will be sent electronically to all the members whose email addresses are 
registered / available with Company and / or Depository Participants. As per the 
MCA Greviars and the SEBI Crcuar, no physical copies of the Notice of EGM wil 
be sent to any member. 
MANNER OF REGISTERING / UPDATING EMAIL ADDRESSES - 

Members holding shares in dematerialised mode, are requested to register the 
email addresses and mobile numbers with their relevant depcsitories through their 
Depository Participants. Members holding shares in physical mode are requested to 
furnish their email addresses and mobile numbers with Company's Registrar and 
Share Transfer Agent ("RTA") as mentioned below: 
SATELLITE CORPORATE SERVICES PVT. LTD. 

Address: A/106-107, Dattani Plaza, East West I 

  

KEMISTAR CORPORATION LIMITED 
604, MANAS COMPLEX, JODHPUR CROSS ROAD, SATELLITE, AHMEDABAD-380015, 

: L24233GJ1994PLC022845; Phone: 079-26923570/87; 
Email: kemistarbse@mail.com Website: www.kemistar.in 

Extract of Unaudited Consolidated Financial Result for the Quarter ended o on n June 30, 2024. 
excep’ 

forgery was lodged at Navapura police station againt them and St.No, Particulars ome Year ended 

, 300621 | 310321 | 300620 | 310321 
cops picked up the duo for = - a5 say = questioning. However, 1_| Tetal income from Operations 32604 604.85 2022 141059 
investigation was handed over 2 | Retrofit os forthe pred before Ta, Eeepons tens 31.25 (1151) 24.23 55.45 

tothe detection of crime branch 3__| Net Profit, {Loss) for the pe-iod before tax (after © i 31.25 (1151) 2423 55.45 
(DCB) on Thursday evening, 4_| Net Profit/[Loss) or the period after tax (after Exceptional nemst ) 2655 (2023) 2420 4429 
looking at the seriousness of the 5 _ | Total Comprehensive Income forthe perioc 26.55 (20.23) 2420 429 
scam. The scam came to light 6 | Eouity Share Cepital 17594 | 1075.94 | 1075.94 1075.94 
when the beneficiaries, who 7__| Earnings Per Shere of Rs.10/- each} 
wereallotted houses in thedraw 1 Basic: (Ins) 0.25 (0.19) 0.22 a1 

done by minister Yogesh Patel 2. Diluted: In Rs) 0.25 (0.19) 0.22 dt 
und that their names were | [nore 7 pany 

missing from the list on the 

lebsite. When Pithva was asked St. No. Particles 30.06.21 aa 20 osamt 
by Mistry about the anomalies = 
in the names that were selected 

during the event and the list of 1_ | Tetal income fram Operations [wise | 208 | 00m | 62579 
its, he spilled the beans. 2 | Net Profit/ Loss) for the period before taxlafter Excentionlitemsi) | 324 | 1542 | 0.3 | _ 23.83 
ea ae 3._| Net Profit Loss) for the peviod ater tax (after wliems#) | 2.43 [i292 | orc [188 

ithe was: fasava not TE 
to publish the selected |a The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 
beneficiaries’ list if the names Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of Standalone 

and Consolidate fhancial result for the quarter ended on 30.06.21 fs avaliable on the webstes of ww. bseindia.com 
shared by him on mobile phone and at www.kemistai 
were not . Pithwa was |b he above nari ve Were reviewed by the audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors in the meeting 

on August 

asked torun thecomputerdraw jc F “Beeptipnal ancjor Extraordinary items adjusted inthe Statement of Profit and Lossin accordance with Ind-AS 
eect Pita a d that he Rules / AS Rules, whichever is applicable. 

did as told and vasava, who is For, Kemistar Corporation Limited 
in the affordable housing - 

Ketan Patel Gepartment, certified te ne is alin 
1was up! onthe = | Date : August 13,3 2021 (DIN NO: 01157786) 

website. Place : Ahmedaba     
  

REAL STRIPS LIMITED 
Registered Office: Survey No.245-246, Village Sari, Anmedabad-Bavla Highway, Taluka Sanand, 

Dist.: Ahmedabad - 382220, Gujarat. 
CIN.: L27100GJ1990PLC014383 

Telephone: +91 92280 02011, +91 92280 02012 
Email: ramcharan@realstrips.com Website: www.realstrips.com 

Com. No. Bombay Stock Exchange :- 513558 

  

  
Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30th June 2021 

(Rs In Lacs except as stated) 
  

  
  
  

  

  
  indl. Com 

Road, Safed Pool, Sakinaka, Mumbai-400072; Tel: perdae 62; E-mail: 
service @satellitecorporate.com; Website: www.satellitecorporate.com 

The Notice of EGM will also be available on website of the company at 
‘www.zotahealthcare.com and on the website of the Stock Exchange i.e. National 
Stock Exchange of India Limited (""NSE Limited" or "NSE") at www.nseindia.com 
‘on which the shares of the company are listed. 
MANNER OF CASTING VOTE THROUGH E-VOTING 

Members will have an opportunity to cast their vote(s) remotely through remote 
e-voting system and can cast their vote(s) through e-voting system during the EGM 
on the item(s) of business as set out in the Notice of EGM. The manner of voting for 
members holding shares in dematerialised mode, physical mode and for members 
who have not registered the email addresses will be provided in the Notice of EGM. 
The details will also be made available on the website of the company; members 
are requested to visit www.zotahealthcare.comfor such details. 

The notice of EGM will be sent to the shareholders in accordance with applicable 
laws on their email addresses in due course. 

For Zota Health Care Limited 
Sd 

Date: August 13, 2021 Ashvin Variya 
Place: Surat Company Secretary & Compliance Officer     
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‘Quarter Ended [Year Ended 
PARTICULARS 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2021 

(Audited) (Refer (Unaudited) | Note Noo) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

‘Total Income from operations 2,931.25 4,040.36 1,227.67 12,503.01 

Net (Loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional and / or extraordinary items) (17.85)) (1,572.63) (279.56)} (1,341.77) 

Net (Loss) for the period before tax (after exceptional and / or extraordinary items) (17.85)) (1,572.63) (279.56)} (1,341.77) 

INet (Loss) for the period (after tax, exceptional and / or extraordinary items) (17.85)| —_(1,630.49)] (279.56)} (1,399.63) 

[Total Comprehensive Income for the period (comprising profit for the period after tax and other 
18.83] 18.83] comprehensive income after tax) 

Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs.10/- each) 597.50 597.50 597.50 597.50 

Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 3,062.72 
previous year (3,062.72) 

Earnings Per Share (For Continuing and Discontinued operations) (Amount in Rs.) 

~ - Basic & Diluted (Not annualised) (0.30) (27.27) (4.67) (23.41)           

lotes: 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly ended financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
and Other Disclosure   

  

  
  

  

  

  

     

  

  

  

2015. The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on the websites of the Stock 
and the listed entity. (www.realstrips.com). 

re Honble NCLT, Ahmedabad Bench vide order dated th March, 2021 passed in Cp (IBWNo, 307 {7/NCLT/AHIM/2020 initiated the Corporate Insolvency 
Ramchandra Dallaram Choudhary, has been appointed 

Pha raed on the asestance rovided by the members ofthe Audit Committee 
resentations and statements made by the directors of the company in relation to these financial 

statements, The RP has taken on record the nancial statements ofthe company in good fith and ony to the inited extent of dscharcng the powers ofthe 
Boa ivency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016. 

700.00 Lakhs being Srincisl ‘amount during the period from October 7, 2019 
riod from October 7, 2019 till March 9, 2021 to the financial creditor namely Raajratna 

Metal Industries Limited. ‘Accordingly, Raajratna Metal Industries Limited fled a petition before the Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT), 
hui 7 of The Insolven uptey Code, 2016 (the Code) read with the rule 4 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 

Code (Application to the Adjudicating Authority) Rules, 2016 to initiate corporate insolvency resolution process against the Corporate Debtor. Further, 
on March 9, 2021, the Hon'ble NCLI, Ahmedabad Bench had admitted the petition filed by financial creditor for initiation of Corporate Insolvency 

RP)_ under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016 and appointed Mr. Ram Zalaram Choudhary as the Interim 
committee of creditors (CoC) held on 08th April, rs of the Committee of 

mmchandra Dallaram Choudhary having IBBI No: IBBI/IPA-001/IP-+ ‘oui s7/5017. yo18/ 0306 as Resolution 
Brofessional (RP) to carry out the functions entrusted by the provsions of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016, Rules and Regulations thereto. 

Code, the resolution professional shall conduct the entire corporate insolvency resolution 
manage the operations of the corporate debtor during the corporate insolvency resolution process period. Further, the resolution 

professional shall continue to manage the operations of the corporate debtor until an order approving the resolution plan under sub-section (1) of section 
by the Adjualiating Authority.“ 

une 30, 2021, the RP has signed the same solely for the purpose of ensuring 

a) The RP has signed and furnished the report in good faith and accordingly, no suit, prosecution or ‘other legal proceedings shall lie against the RP in terms 

b) No statement, fact, information (whether current or historical) os opinion contained herein should be construed as a representation or warranty, 

  

results and while ‘soning this statement of financial results, has relied upon the assistance provided by the 
directors of the Corporate Debtor, and certifications, representations and statements made by the directors of the Corporate Debtor, in relation to these 
financial results. The statement of financial results of the Corporate Debtor for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 have been taken on record by the RP solely 
‘on the basis of and on relying the aforesaid certifications, representations and statements of the aforesaid directors and the erstwhile management of the 

e Debtor. For all such information and data, the RP has assumed that such information and data are in the conformity with the Companies Act, 
2013 on other applicable laws with respect to the preparation of the financial results and that they give true and fair view of the position of the Corporate 
Debtor as of the dates and period indicated therein. Accordingly, the RP is not making any representations regarding accuracy, veracity or completeness 

As per the requirement of the “ IBC, 2016” and “CIRP Regulations” Resolution Professional has invited expression of Interested (EOI) from prospective 
mpany. The resolution plan received was placed in the third meeting of CoC held 

‘on June 25,2021 and the same was approved by all the members of the CoC with requisite majority through the e-voting process. Accordingly, the 
}) read with Section 31 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 

Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (Insolvency Process of Corporate Persons) 

"The financial results for the Suerte ended on June 30, 2021 have been prepared by ne management of the Company and certified by Mr Ramcharan 
FO”) of the company in accordance with Regulation 33(2) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

placed before the RP, the Chief Financial Officer and the Company Secretary on August 13, 2021 for their 
consideration. Accordingly, the unaudited financial results were onstlered ang recommended in their meeting. In view thereof, thes RP, in ‘reliance of such 

by ane d by the CFO, has taken record of the same. The Ri en on record   

  

  

    

  

  
                

  

these unaudited ‘hance results only to the limited extent of ischarging then Rowers ofthe Board of Directors of the Company which has been suspended 

ing concern even after commencement of CIRP as per the directions issued by the Hon‘ble oe! 
Ahmedabad Bench vide its order dated ‘Se March, 2021. “The future prospects of the Company would be determined on the completion of CIRP. Hence 

een prepared on a going concern be 
'1, the company has incurred a total comprehensive loss of Rs 17.85 Lakhs and as of Sune 30, 2021, the 

mpany net worth of Rs (-)2483.06. Lakhs as at June 30, 2021. 
"The company has not recognized interest payable on borrowings from financial creditors after the insolvency commencement date i.e. March 9, 2021. 

rdingly, interest amounting to Rs 231.00 Lakhs for the quarter ended as on June 30, 2021 and the cumulative interest from March 9, 2021 till June 7 
same is not in compliance with Ind AS 23 on “Borrowing Cost” and read with Ind AS 109 on “Financial Instruments”.""Ha 

comprehensive loss would have been higher by te 
ving consequential impact on other current financial iabiity and other equity. 

As explained in note no 3 above, the Corporate Debtor is under CIRP and therefore the company has not taken into consideration any impact on the value 
10 on “Events after the reporting period”. Further, the 

mpany has also not made full assessment of impairment as required by Ind AS 36 on impairment of Assets, if any, as at June 30, 2021 in the value of 
tangle and Nintangiole assets. Further, various other items of the balance sheet can also undergo changes based on the final dscsion of the Adjudicating 

‘rity. 
The figures of the last quarter ended March 31,2021 are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full financial year ending March 
31,2021 and the unaudited published year-to~ date figures upto December 31,2020 respectively, being the date of the end of the third quarter of the 

No deferred tax assets are recognized in the absence of reasonable certainty that taxable income will be generated by the company to offset the losses. 

The comparative periods presented has been regrouped/ reclassified in conformity with the current period classification. 
For Real Strips Limited 

(a company under Corporate Insolvency resolution process vide NCLT order) 
Ramcharan N. Beriwala 

1 . sat 
app to promote ‘Make in India 2 

heat Resolution Process (CIRP) under the provisions of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
people's ability to meet and as the Resolution Professional (RP) by the Committee of Creditors (CoC). The RP 
celebrate festivals together, q-Tander Ne. Nemonuane in review of the financial results and certifications, rep! 
video communication tools my Cost rd of direct ‘company which has been conferred upon him under Section 17 of the Insol 
have become the go-to |i o1) ORMAUF2t [Relkot Division Surendranagar -| 3.56.45,088.16 3 "The company had defouted in the repayment of loan amaunting to Re 7 
solution to celebrate their xeculion of balance work belween till June 30, 2021 and Rs 1,721.55 Lakhs towards interest during the peri 
traditions. To enable this, ‘Ahmedabad Bench under section and Bankr 
‘Vayam' will create a special : to Level] 97 26,088.00 
virtual room for every Crossing under Engineer , on Ma the 

2 A lution process 
occasion to give users a Fajtot Dineen Surendvanaaat 7 Resolution Profesional (RP), Thereatey, nthe fet meeting of 
closes -to-real-life experience. Execution of balance ware between |_1 2010-142 70 Creditors approved the appointment of Mi 
Being an easy-to-use, ston comecton i cuting Father naorance i he oars of secton 29h 

. le, process ant 
AX application, | Vayam's aber eerreareeg] _so.g7aen00 Grote shal cotueto!anae he pears 

~ i i) ith appoin ‘ing a liquidator under Is pas 

. interactive Features that are (LC No. 73.8 94 "With respect to the unaudited financial results for the quarter ended J 
Ahmedabad, In a major ndem " complines by the Corporate Debtor with applicable laws, and subject to the following disclaimers 

development, Superpro, a Sensitivities have made it the af n a ‘ 

B2B tech-powered advanced ideal and accessible solution inay Roti Gchaaund, Rejkot, Gujorat do000. Weusse: of Section 233 of the Code. 
video communications in the country's video express or implied, of the RP including, his authorised represe 
startup, has forayed into the | communication market. (1-7) ¢) The RP, in review of the unaudited fina 

B2C space with the launch of 

‘Vayam’ - Bharat's new video UTL Industries Limited 
communication app. Aiming to . . oe Corporal 

y (Previously known as Uni Tubes Limited) 
promote the Make in india Registered Office: 607 World Trade Centre Sayajigunj VADODARA-05 Script code:500426 
i ea oye re cttural Tel: +91 265 2363497, Email: utlindustries@gmail.com OF the data or information in the financial results." 

sentiments with ih novative Website: www.utlindustries.com, CIN: L27100GJ1989PLC012843 Resolutions Applicants (PRA) to submit the Resolution Plan for the Com 

eu = EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2021 
exciting features. The app will (Rs. in lakhs) Resolution Professional has filed an application for approval of resolution plan under Section 30(6' 
be one of the first ee eRe Gode, 2016 and read slong with the Regulation 39(4) of the jpsolvency and Gan 
homegrown platforms that} s.no. PARTICULARS [acaiter —] |, copuitions, 2016 and the same is pencing before the Howe " 
will align with Indian users' Beriwala, Chief Finance Officer ("CI 

beliefs and protect the | Sao Rules 2015, he Nancie els, wee 
sovereignty of the country, Items : 
thereby eliminating the J Net Profit for the period before Tax(after Exceptional and/or 037 3291 Dez 74.48 

Items) ursuant to ination of CIRP and to ensure com liance under section 17 of t duopoly that western apps > — Rant eda TAT Tap] a re] | 5 Se ete een cha easoene se on 
é - tems) 

hold im the Indian market. 5 rts Comprenensve reer forte peal (Compra , 330 PERT 345 nae 5 in view ef the above Facts and continuing operations of the Company, the financial results have bee 
Despite being the second- Protos) forthe pera ter Tx) and Other Comprehensive ring the quarter ended as on June 

= . income (after Tax] Company’s accumulated losses amounted to Rs 6897.46 Lakhs as against the cot 
largest online market in the Sosa Shave Copal EEE OE sx] |? ren 0 
world, Indian apps are not 7 other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserves) as shown inthe = = = = Accor 

i Jaucited Balance Sheet of the previous year 2021 is Rs 292.71 Th among the top 10 video | —— pita Sarthe rc aaa sa} sor] a5] os provision fr ntrest mould be recognise, mance cox, tal expenses, toss forthe year ad toa 
4 ?: jannualised) equivalent amount as mentioned above 

the market is dominated by Basic & Diluted 8 
foreign apps that may posea J Notes: of the tangible and intangible asets ary, n preparation of fhancial resuls a5 required by Ind AS 

in 1 The above Is an extract of the detalled format of Unaudited Financial resulis pursuant to Regulation 35 of Securities 
reat to the country's security Contracts hange & Clearing Ci from time to time, read with 

as well as user data. Besides, Regulation 33 of the ee5t tlisinag & other Disclosure Requitements) Regulations, 2015.\ Aut 
these apps don t align with 2 The above is an extract of quarter ended results which have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the 9 

ie interests of Indian users. Board of Directors of the Company at their respective meetings held on 13th of August 2021 
With the ability to design |% Te financial figures of the last quarter ended 31st March, 2021 are the balancing figures between the audited figures in 10 respective financial year which was subjected to limited review. 
virt respect of the full financial year ended on 31st March, 2021 and the year to date figures upto the third quarter ended 31st not 

ual rooms as per every December, 2020. he amounts of inventories are as taken by the management. 

single Indian occasion such 4 Company operates in two segments viz. Construction and SMS Services. Separate information in terms of Ind AS 108] | 12 
as Satsang, Aarti, Puja "Operating Segment" is reported as the total revenue is 10% or more of combined revenue of all operating segments. 

’ 7 ’ 15 _ Previous year figures have been regrouped and rearranged, to conform to the current period's classification. 
Keertan, etc., to offer users 6 Exceptional items adjusted in Profit & Loss account is in accordance with Ind As. 
a one-of-a-kind virtual 97 The full tormatof Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of the stock exchanges (www.bseindia.com) and 
experience, 'Vayam' is a 
‘Made in India, Made for 
India, Made by India’ app. As 
the pandemic has limited   company's website (www.utlindustries.com). 

Date: 13/08/2021 
Place: Vadodara 

By Order of the Board 
For UTL Industries Ltd. 

= 
Bhavik Vasantbhai Patel 

DIN : 07521766     Place: Sari-Village 
Date 

Chief Financial Officer 
Taken on Record 

CA Ramchandra Dallaram Choudhary 
Resolution Professional 

IP Registration No. IBBI/IPA-001/ 
I 

ig 
: 13th August 2021 '00157/2017-2018/ 10326 
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Qe ailriez 20210, ei(ciaie 

cae 
ALBLEL WLELAAd 
HUSA w3Xl 

BA WAR Wdadill MAd Adlead Graal wd all 8, AR 
AEBRAL HRA LAL ridlariell wal rareulas B. BU As Ad 
aidlast ed, Fi Act SAL Gall AWA Beret 2LoHUElell asd 
afl Wledl. vic BAA wraHizll Houser we wield ada 
wcttall ole wel 1 endlousill aida atl acar all at 
Palas asd afl rl el. 1% wud mu ate co anf yi 
aa ed Wai B AR ad Herise ad w32l Ula ww. Teved 
aida oiled wad alll Palas wa Ag aad ed. 
Side seiaBar re gad, cere Ueto val wecaai 2 
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ANJANI LIMITED 
CIN: L11711GJ1984PLC007048 

Registered Office: 221 (Maliya), New Cloth Market, O/s. Raipur Gate, Anmedabad- 380002, Gujarat 
Phone: 079- 22173181 Email: Website: 
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wladleetl oni &. ai yee oiler wwe se) B 3 ‘ourdell A zota REAL STRIPS LIMITED 
Beekatctl DAL Date ot Hb CHLRetett (Bet M2 ote FractL BRAtL ML shar Qeads Aas Registered Office: Survey No.245-246, Village Sari, Ahmedabad-Bavla Highway, Taluka Sanand, 
cuslaie, siallaie, Aras, ABUIwWAALE AA Y SS ated Wu CIN: 124231G)2000PLC038352 Dist.: Ahmedabad - 382220, Gujarat. 

38.4 3? oii : CIN.: L27100GJ1990PLC014383 
wlelBica Be, atl allt AL2 ALES ©. titles alal AL aeored ailfbat : oat eile, 2/eee, darahdl ale, dueya, Telephone: +91 92280 02011, +91 92280 02012 
Uadidedl HAL AL S2dl aid wUledl Gear SSct M2et UL2 % aReScu002, "rela, Email: ramcharan@realstrips.com Website: www.realstrips.com 
HALE auredl Ant dwell ord ars WA atl 2Wh edl. Yet Sasa info@zotahealthca COM Asiausz: www.zotahealthcare.com Com. No. Bombay Stock Exchange :- 513558 
qesul AAUIN OUNS4stL AgeaHi dRat Ase elas audi - Blt HEV REL-2SS1E01, Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30th June 2021 (Rs in Lacs except as stated) 

aaa dua ad ed 2d sue Re slad usledmier ad Adel Seva aD) BU Berge dh Geen seek aaa car Ended 

OY Sd. Le [Se wrsier ett, Beals eall IU MAL) Ppefalaie rile 2 Hua atid sida URW. Ve/Zozo alr PATCH 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2021 
anual dard ad aud el. alauri Sida gil wUudd Hdl] flo shia, 2020 al uu A. 29/2020 aide sell alltel, 2020 (Audited) (Refer 
Ae AA aay wld seat eit Ars Sal 62 G3 Hal [Arles ods svilke real aia ad rar Rua. zojroroardu oud, (Unaudited) |“ notenos) _| (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

yu i5)o)44) joy 2020, WMA d. 22/2020 cll 14 Ft, 2OLO, URUA A. 33/2020 1 f le mAaale sede allt wlctiet Paiste zeal al idl el. ad 2c paPoR, 2020, VBwLd, a¢/2oz0ald 31 Bala, 20209 Total Income from operations 2,931.25 4,040.36 1,227.67 12,503.01 

stitleosr é GUTAr MictletL HAEl VALET LEV MUSAL EA. Puuad. cojzozr al 23.At, 2OV (@aelauRua) a uu ct. Net (Loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional and / or extraordinary items) (17.85) (1,572.63) (279.56) (1,341.77) 
Awe AHI Beaiis aiallan sul cai. Bra Martell svat AA} SEBI/HO/CFD/CMDI/CIR/P/2020/79 ci 42 A, 2ORO >A URUA 

Mirdefliciatt Gia arsiz Baga Ver ad 2a susie dau} [c-SEBIHO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 did Tues, ZORA ala INet (Loss) for the period before tax (after exceptional and / or extraordinary items) (a725)} (1,572.63) (27956) (1,342.77) 
+ te es > BARPIRAAS Ares CLL Mis Sat (Boll) (uRuri) ridalet Sudlaise 

couidl sel asad U2 aedliai adv euaedl gfe wal Pesase 5 i aula ¢ 
de G > fea cs) oa orsell aoiasail a agar ael ella ounce oud B 3 sel Gea Be INet (Loss) for the period (after tax, exceptional and / or extraordinary items) (17.85) (1,630.49) (279.56) (1,399.63) 

asia UG UBA Ww AL ed. Ales (4 Suef) A qratell saw aru aeu(Sw2Ar) ll dei 
deer ni MARA weula grdeer wRaABla aa ard Arsrelar (dlafl) maar flo ars aida Rerazra All (viaidlaia) [Total Comprehensive Income for the period (comprising profit for the period after tax and other 18.83 18.83 

wi Bia agi Ud Adal Darl ale sei se ed 3 ‘Aerts Haan, 09 wes, fort ay wad v4. oon Goubsiad) a comprehensive income after tax) 

dla, aa WUA wUsid Aaa wil, Fal WA AHL EaGai, eaGeion elle") ora oid Bageta wer(“oiLeadli”) a Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs.10/- each) 597.50 597.50 597.50 597.50 AURAL, Hl DIAL Le La % 1 BAL AH AH Sworn (dlea)ri rude svilur sare lad. i " " " 
UR WLLL MA? WL ALA alcllAll AS att Llselld ALAS 3] Pavidaasyar RAD arsezr agar WA Ulett Rel BL Seo Barth lOther Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 
yearn MUletell Add UAUSA erdefl sul magic Sasalls ani oneal eet SNA! WAR eae Sida shat previous year (3,062.72) 

crrttcll lel cell. eusmdlei auaedla aSA Adiw 2A otitis] [EN aatotent asses emt AL Dee teirll esse SIL SLORY TT ber share (For Continuing and Discontinued operations) (Amount in Rs.) 
al % ala édl, a URL arractl wactetl efeal ail aril] [ aauddln Sada sige ard dial usa 
ad ul edl. ewrd mela (Bat mA 2learat areal ue} | eed BAzaisas ual Ae arial dad yoda Beil B32 drt BicAl2el ~ Basic & Diluted (Not annualised) (0.30) (27.27) (4.67) (23.41) 
Sot AMY Datel mAlelered ed. A ai GELB 3 ardaal ells] [MABMeerured drei aioind OUlBied wa deus Ada shat seo shouda | | Nokes: Kawila vor ava oitlean wed au widaral aaa sa) |e rile a, % Borsa 2 arid daa aeiln Bridl 8 3 ceil lA weudierr 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of F quarterly ended financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

4 a ~ aw wll ® * ot Qe giagse Wee (Uda) aA are S Aa Ba wa Aouse doe claudl a. a unt ) ate sted ety. (nels on oN The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on the websites of the Stock 

ella Sd, Wed, aH SLAM ML eter LAL wal SRLALARLAL] Pa2anse sie wARa wdae A, . ne 2 The Honble NCL LT, Al hmedabad Beach ‘ide order dated ‘9th March, 2021 passed in CP (IB)No. 307 /7/NCLT/AHM/2020 initiated the Corporate Insolvency 
wat edl. Hod sila Heracitell ss oe © lowel waurell|  Parui:210¢-109 zelL vento /Dae- dae Sesaglua HulGs, A galas Resolution roves s e RP) under the Prowsions of tl he Insolvency eat Banke ruptcy Code, 2016. M Ramchandra Dallaram Choudha "y, has been | ppointed 

Var od : ey ares : Ouse : as the Resolution Professional the Committee of Creditors ’s relied on the assistance provided by the members of the Audit Committee aidan ddacl ussuiall ee as ove ed. ad Bette, midlet Be Ue, wdlatst, yad- wooos2, Bal ce ei ecg ONba in review of = ome resis and certifications, representaons and statements made by the deta of the company in eatin to these nani 
aed, AU) 2 statements. as taken on record the nancial statements ofthe company in good faith and only tothe limited extent of cischarging the powers ofthe ciel ord ed, Fl Ullal Aa such ela SAL BABEL DULAS te aus ed Board of direct company which has been conferred upon him under Section 17 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016. 

rid, BAUSlal AUS, Wad U2add, WHAder dilarll Swrrdl ida suetlel owuse www.zotahealthcare.com 21-1 als 3 "The company ‘had detauted | in the repayment of loan amounting to Rs 7,700.00 Lakhs being ernest amount during the period from October 7, 2019 

ada Big uid atl Rat Act Gaal WA ateL, FAA DARA] PPUePler cia, data zis Mawvsmile SFoarclolles (Rama elles Meal Todustres Limited Hearang fanfare hea nae fled 2 pelton before ths Heivble National Company te namely agate 
Dall aaa U2 Bau 4 edd stat ats ) Aorarse www.nseindia.com V2 wat sUrfleu Aya Ahmedabad Bench under section 7 of The I kruptcy Code, 2016 (the Code) read with the rule 4 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 

- : get a Gua ‘aa Code (Aopication to te Aoeaing. Mat) Rules rd ‘3 inate corporate ieoleney ep resolution ry against the Corporate Debtor. Further, 
- oUfBar wiagal Nadia szarl Aa on Marc ‘the Hon'ble medabad Bench had admitted the petition filed by financial creditor for inflation of Corporate Insolvency 

lz AHS eae UBL afralaal SlQL Seoatell ont carlo mexbictt 21d U2 Sucl D Belle SadL«L der Resolution process (CIRP) under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 and appointed Mr. Ramchandra Dallara m Choudhary as the Interim 
¥ . pa «| Resolution Professional (IRP). Therearter, in the frst meeting of committee of creditors (Coc) held on O8th April 2021 the members of the Committee of 

il a SY il jl fl ry 1 Sway crt d Aalorll was all d a alleen mse SasAlPisa waleell Creditors approved the appointment of Mr. Ramchandra Dallaram Choudhary having IBBI No: IBBI/IPA-001/IP- jPo0ns7/2017- 308) 10326 as Resolution 
ql 2 UY U2ZOL!) TY WLUwVeAl GLA Al wey dle aarell e152. % weal Beaudins Als, BEse sai aa ad d FA rrojessiona) (RP) to carey out the functors entrusted by the provisions of of the Insolvency and Bankr icy Code, 2 fee 8 ules ai and Regulations thereto 

wey - + «| it urther, in accordance with the provisions of section le, the resolution professional shall conduct the entire corporate insolvency resolution 
ad, aaflail, sqyar egsreaell oe dba ae wou! a tal nt dete ov ie alae alee process and manage the operations of the corporate debtor during the corporate insolvency resolution process period. Further, the resolution 

a ere o $a AS uel Ga |e L Stated Sint HAM, eilzlail Callal B. DU allel Ale USL Sus professional shall continue to manage the operations of the corporate debtor until an grees approving the resolution plan under sub-section (1) of section 
BHA GLAS APL 9 Gort SLO USL AHL Als — Paoiaise www.zotahealthcare.comel yatsia cil. 31 or appointing a liquidator under section assed by the Adjudicating Author 

Preemll aia Spud wba fla te ELBOW fae awa ou Seosdaell dla ster OU Aa Adel Ne Dsaamdl oud. "With respect to the unaudited financial results for the quarter ended June 30, oat. , the RP has signed the same solely for the purpose of ensuring 
ae . aera compliance by the Corporate Debtor with applicable laws, and subject to the following disclaimers: 

xold ga aouuo 2d2 alralhal ride sid ua larder baz AABS a a) The RP has signed and furished the report in good ft and accordingly, no suit, prosecution oF ‘ther legal proceedings shall against the RP in terms 
a4 ; ¢ |. ection 233 of 

Bales Faia ec alec oe ahaa ado: 19 sdowe, 2024 ote cnt, b He statement, fect, ination (wheter current” historical) or opinion contained herein shouldbe corstrued as a representation or waranty 
4atadl wl Aal Sls Fadl Aasile dorell xell as. BUA: aR , pulladzedaie mrarasileae express or implied, of the RP including, his aut represe 

5 aa : 8 The RP in eview oF the unaudited fhanciel resus and while sgning this statement of financial results, has relied upon the assistance provided by the 
aulad Gea Rael Lari directors of the Corporate Debtor, and certifications, representations and statements made by the directors of the Corporate Debtor, in relation to these 
Mele $2 fle vate eRvar financial results. The statement of financial results of the Corporate Debtor for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 have been taken on record by the RP solely 

UTL Industries Limited gn the bass of and on relying the aforesaid cerficatons, representations and statements ofthe aforesaid directors and the erstwhile management of the 
avd aad aaaila : > baat Corporate Debtor. For all such information and data, the RP has assumed that such information and data are in the conformity with the Companies Act, 

4 « (Previously known as Uni Tubes Limited) 2013 ad other applicable laws with respect to the preparation of the financial results and that they give true and fair view of the position of the Corporate 
ay Bae Gietiacl le Ae Registered Office: 607 World Trade Centre Sayajigunj VADODARA-05 Script code:500426 Debtor as Of the dates a sé and period indicated ther therein. Accordingly, the RP is not making any representations regarding accuracy, veracity or completeness 

: il utlindusteie i e data or information in the financial result 
efi Asud wPakidl Wiebe ee eee ear e eit oor 843 fs per the requirement. ofthe “18, 2016" and “CIRP Regulations” Resolution Professional has invited expression of Interested (EOI from prospective 
auourfleadarudell digaau “www com, CIN: Resolutions Appicants (PRAS) to submit the Resoltion Plan for the Company. The resolution pian receive was placed in the third meeting of COC held 

cae at a sh a on June 25,2021 and the same was approved by all the members of the CoC with requisite majority through the e-voting process. Accordingly, 
Aeoile ala szl 2¢l &, | EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2021 Resolution Professional has filed an application for approval of resolution plan under Section 30(6) read with Section 31 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
ali gdeud yes (Rs. in lakhs) Cade, 2016 and read along with the Regulation 35(4) of the Incovency and Bankruptcy Board of Inca (InsoNency Process of Corporte Persons) 

‘ t bom QUARTER ENDED [YEAR ENDED | ulations, 2016 and the same is pending before the Hon’ble NCLT, Ahmedabad B 
dle ate araedledl els J sn PARTICULARS LT 4 cr financial rs results forthe suerte ended on June $0, 2021 hs Ne Been prepared bye management of the Company and certified by Mr Ramcharan 

“oof q ye Juns: }_ 30-Jun-20 _| _Mar-; oso lief Finance ‘icer. of the company in accordance with Regulation of the isting gations any isclosure Requirements} 

aie HURdle A salls2e 7 [Total income from Operations 613 161A as7z{ 21.004 2015. “The financial results were placed before the RP, the Chief Financial Officer and the Company Secretary on August 13, 2021 for their 
$9 Azole Asarauri au 2 [Net Profit forthe Periodibefore Tax, Exceptional and/or 0.37 32.84 (1.22) 42.57 coscerin, hry the unaudited financial results were Considered and Md ote che ha oe meeting: 2 viewer ane RP, 9 ‘reliance of such 
~~ Sat ts bens) ‘aS en recor¢ le same. en on recor 
&. ui yahal add air 3 [Net Profit for the period before Tax(after Exceptional and/or 037 3291 0.62 44.48; these unaudited financial results only to the limited extent of discharging ten powers of the Board of Directors of the Company which has been suspended 
aides uuledl 2x sais _—fpessotoon tere) = — — — sea] |g pursuant to tiation of CIRP and to ensure compliance under section 17 of the TBC, 2016, the direct 4 by the Hon ne 

let Profit for the period after Tax(after Exceptional and/or ie company is continuing to operate 19 concern even after commencement ot as per the directions issue 1e Hon'ble 
i aii i items) Ahmedabad Bench vide its order dated Sth March, 2021, “"The future prospects of tne Company would be determined on the completion of CIRP. Henc 

weal Anca gates * Jprnne ort ped ter os and oer Compre ey “e 5) 6 Bunty the quarter ended as on tune 30, S021 the company has incared aia smprehersve ss of Re 17.85 Laks and-as Of June 30, 202, the Profit/(Loss) for the period (after Tax) and Other Comprehensive uring the quarter e1 as on June ‘company has incurred a total comprehensive loss of and as tine 
oie(l Rd Asa sd Uz income (after Tax Company's accumulated losses amounted to Rs 6897.46 Lakhs as against the company net worth of Rs (-)2483.06. Lakhs as at June 30, 2021. 

3 a Ss it va Als [Equity share Capital 32955 32955 329.55 sss) | 7 me gomoany has not recognized interest payable on borrowings from ‘nani cree after the @ insolvency commencement Gate | i Ss March 9, rs 
QI 7 fOther Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserves) as shownin he ~ ingly, interest amounting to \s for the quarter ended as on June and the cumulative interest from Marc till June 

saall Azole [AMIR S241 Jaucited Balance Sheet of the previous year 2021 is Rs 292.71 Lakhs. The same is not in compliance with Ind AS 23 on “Borrowing Cost” and read with Ind AS 109 on “Financial Instruments”. 
ied. EAL AWUdAL B rl B— féarning Per Share (of Rs. 10/-each)for continuing and-not Dor D7 700 er) provision for interest would be recognized, finance cost, total expenses, loss for the year and total comprehensive loss would have been higher by Re 

art As ur cael AS annualised) equivalent amount as mentioned above having consequential impact on other current financial liability and other 
SLO URL YC Basic Diluted 8 — Asexplained in note no 3 above, the Corporate Debtor is under CIRP and therefore the company has not taken into consideration any impact on the value 

ue aGad dle ale eRe [oes of the tangible and intangible assets, if any, in preparation of financial results as required by Ind AS 10 on “Events after the reporting period’. Further, the 
aed aaa aie | The above is an extract of ie detailed format of Unaudited Financial results pursuant to Regulation 36 of Securities Company has also not made full assessment of impairment as required by Ind AS 36 on impairment of Assets, if any, as at June 30, 2021 in the value of 

2h t 4 tell 2 Contracts (Regi hange & Clearing C from time to time, read with tangible a and intangible assets. Further, various other items of the balance sheet can also undergo changes based on the final decision of the Adjudicating 

casiel wuledl Azole asl J Regulation Sselhe St (ising cera Reger) gts 208 Commitee and approved by the] | 9 The figures ofthe last quarter ended March 31,2021 are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full financial year ending March 
arndlell Wsda $l asa. Board of Directors of the Company at thelr respective meetings held on 13th of August 2021 31,2021 and the unaudited published year-to-date figures upto December 31,2020 respectively, being the date of the end of the third quarter of the 
DAHL BU USLLL (ig 8 The financial figures of the vast quarter ‘sudeaeist March, 2021 are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respective financial year which was subjected to limited review. 
Sele a fae ft + ain respect of the full financial year ended on 31st March, 2021 and the year to date figures upto the third quarter ended 31st 0 Nes deferred tax assets aes recognized it o fhe absence of reasonable certainty that taxable income will be generated by the company to offset the losses. 
Aeoile Lasers December, 2020. 

f a o) 9 Talia, [4 Company operates in two segments viz. Construction and SMS Services. Separate information in terms of Ind AS 108 12 The comparative periods presented has been regrouped/ reclassified in conformity with the current period classification. 
AHS ELAS WSU Alaa “Operating Segment" is reported as the total revenue is 10% or more of combined revenue of all operating segments. For Real Strips Limited 

a1srtcetl uddl 22 afalial 5 Previous year figures have been regrouped and rearranged, to conform to the current period's classification. (a company under Corporate Insolvency resolution process vide NCLT order) 
y ~ ~ s ~ 6 Exceptional items adjusted in Profit & Loss account is in accordance with In¢ Ramcharan N. Beriwala 
£9. PUY AWSLLALEL He AZNB 7 The tull format of Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of the stock exchanges (www.bseindia.com) and Chief Financial Officer 
AAP, ga, wea wa company's website (www.utlindustries.com) By Order of the Board Taken on Record 
Sell , ae For UTL Industries Ltd. CA Ramchandra Dallaram Choudhary 

w St HAH, GL 09. Sd/- Resolution Professional 
e{lz ave eRe a%2td | Date: 13/08/2021 Bhavik Vasantbhai Patel] | Place: Sari-Village IP Registration No. IBBI/IPA-001/ 

afialidial ua vidi LPlace: Vadodara DIN : 07521766] | Date : 13th ‘August 2021 IP-P00157/2017-2018/ 10326       
    

    

 


